Host CO_Claymore says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

CTO_Dee says:
::multi-tasking, as only women can, at the Tac 1 console on the bridge of the Boowa::

H`yuedes says:
#::Stands in front of the glass chamber, a broken body inside::

ACO_Danforth says:
::waiting for reports on the Frine while hoping that the FCO gets them away from the oncoming ship::

CTO_Dee says:
::forwards the coordinates of the Frine to the FCO as she gives a report to the commander:: ACO: Sir, the Frine is 20 minutes away at Warp 6. Unfortunately, our flight path there will take us through a class 5-ion storm, which is too big to avoid. I estimate that our shields will be weakened to at least 45%, not to mention the damage that such a storm would cause on our weapons and engines.  ::looking up at him she continued:: Slowing down might afford us some protection, unfortunately, the Frine will make it out of Federation Space before we get there if we do that. I might also make mention that we have no way of knowing for sure if the Captain is on the Frine, or if they are even a part of it all.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Thank you, Jazra.  We've got to go all out to save the Captain.

ACO_Danforth says:
EO: Engineering, you've got to give us everything you've got!

ACO_Danforth says:
<*EO*>: Aye, sir!

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_FCO: All we have... Ramming Speed!

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Get us out of here!  Escape maneuver delta zeta 3.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Boowa goes to warp, heading straight into a Class 5 Ion Storm avoiding the Cahly.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_FCO: You incompetent .... ::shoots his FCO dead::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::curled up on the floor, shaking and twitching uncontrollably::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Maintain red alert and try your best to deflect the ion storm!

CTO_Dee says:
::nods:: ACO: Aye sir

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: Counselor, I need you to take over the OPS station.

H`yuedes says:
#::Standing with his arms crossed::  Asst: Drag him into the holding cell.  Let him heal... but not much.  We'll try again later.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Team> ::enters the TL with Norna and takes her to the bridge::

CMO_Galen says:
:: gets up from sickbay and heads for the bridge ::

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: Yes Sir :: Moves quickly to the position::

CTO_Dee says:
::watches the progress of the sec team that is escorting Norna to the bridge as she begins to arrange for a boarding party per the ACO's order. She also begins to run an analysis on the sensor readings of Norna's ship to find out what exactly had happened just moments before she had transported her to the Boowa.::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_CEO: Shut us down... and fix what you can...  ::moans and sits down::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Wave front 5-second sir.

CMO_Galen says:
:: arriving at the bridge ::

CTO_Dee says:
::maintains red alert::

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: Reroute all power to deflectors, shields, and weapons.

H`yuedes says:
<Assistant>  ::Drags the CO across the room to a holding cell, throwing him in, then raising the forcefield::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Take us to impulse power, Lt.

Host Norna says:
SEC: How much longer?

CNS_TRyl says:
::runs fingers over keys thankful she studied in the academy: ACO: Aye, Sir

CTO_Dee says:
CO: ::Takes them to impulse:: Aye, Sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Boowa hits the wave front, and many consoles explode on the Bridge.

CTO_Dee says:
::grabs her console::

CMO_Galen says:
:: standing at the back getting showered with sparks ::

CNS_TRyl says:
::Hands jerk back from the sparks::

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: Damage report!

CMO_Galen says:
:: steps down beside the ACO and starts scanning the crew on the bridge looking for casualties ::

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> Norna: Not to much long... ::steadies himself against the shake::

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, how is the Chief?  How soon can he return to duty?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir all but one of the torp tubes are down.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Turbulence shakes everyone on the bridge, some fall out of their chairs.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Shields at 55% and dropping.

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: the chief should be ready to go at anytime.. I have him slightly sedated at the moment but I can most likely give him a suppressant that should inhibit the empathic flashes.

Host Norna says:
::tries to keep her balance as the lift doors open onto the bridge::

CNS_TRyl says:
::looks at the failing systems:: ACO  all but forward torpedo out

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Make sure they load the one torp tube immediately.  Unload the other tubes and get them fixed.

H`yuedes says:
#::Leaves the assistant to watch over their captive and heads to the Bridge::

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: Sir life support is failing

Host Norna says:
::stumbles as the shaking increases:: SEC: Who is driving this thing?

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: All over the ship?

CTO_Dee says:
::continues to read her sensors::  ACO: All ventral phasers are down and so is life  support on deck 9.

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: No sir Sorry Sir Deck 9 in forward sections

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Coordinate triage teams for all decks and then set up med kits for an away team.

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: That's all right counselor.  Evacuate that deck, bolster the shields, and lock down life support in all other areas.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> ::doesn't ask her just escorts down to the front and side of the ACO::

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: understood :: *Sickbay*: All emergency med teams meet me on deck 8.

ACO_Danforth says:
::sees Norna entering the bridge::

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: Aye Sir ::Nods::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Turbulence is easing some, damage is under control no further reports coming in. Injuries are being reported from all over the ship, most in the Engineering section.

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Why don't you tell us what we can expect when we exit this storm?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Make sure that our angle of attack is such that we can still use the phasers and get a team to repair the ventral ones right away.

Host Norna says:
::stands where her escort leads her to and looks the ACO up and down::

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: I'll take my leave now and get those med kits ready for the away team. my teams seem to have things under control for now.

CTO_Dee says:
::begins to run an analysis on the sensor readings of Norna's ship to find out what exactly had happened just moments before she had transported her to the Boowa.::

CMO_Galen says:
:: steps back ::

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Thank you, Doctor.

CMO_Galen says:
:: heads for sickbay once again to get the medical kits ready ::

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Well?  Are you prepared to answer our questions?

CNS_TRyl says:
::Watches the CMO leave, then turns attention back to duties::

Host Norna says:
ACO: I would expect your sensors to detect the debris of the Cahly if it did fail.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the ACO and gets a repair team on the phasers::

Host Norna says:
ACO: I'll do what I have to.

CMO_Galen says:
:: arrives in sickbay a short time later and prepares 5 med kits ::

H`yuedes says:
#::Arrives on the Bridge, and a subordinate whispers in his ear::  Aloud: What?  An intercept course?  Set course to evade.

CTO_Dee says:
::tries to listen to the ACO and Norna's conversation but has a lot on her plate::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Frine is 5 minutes away, but the Boowa is now losing some ground.

CMO_Galen says:
*ACO* 5 med kits ready at your disposal.

Host Norna says:
ACO: What is your course?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Frine is 5 minutes away... but we are losing ground

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: But the good news is that we have passed the storm, but shields are at 40%

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Catch up!  Increase speed.

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Direct intercept for the Frine.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and complies::

Host Norna says:
::sighs::  ACO: I see, and what do you want from me?

CNS_TRyl says:
::looks from her duties:: ACO: did you ask about a telepath?

ACO_Danforth says:
CNS: Counselor, I need to know if Norna is telling the truth.  Can you use your telepathy to determine if it is?

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: Yes

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the tactical sensors for her flight patterns::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir, my scans of the Frine reveal that there are 5 disruptors, cruiser strength in appearance. I can not determine the strength of the shields, but they also appear to have been upgraded. They also seem to have a module with some torpedo capabilities. ::looking up at Chris she added:: I can only assume that they were able to hide all of this from the station's scans by using some sort of cloaking device, as there would have been no way for them to achieve all these upgrades so rapidly.

CNS_TRyl says:
::watches Norna's eyes::

CMO_Galen says:
:: goes back into his office and logs the med kits ::

H`yuedes says:
#::Sits in the center chair::  Tactial: Reading on their position!

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> H'yuedes: Closing!

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Recommendations.

CTO_Dee says:
::checks the repairs and her sensor analysis and makes final prep for battle::

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Is our Captain aboard the Frine?

H`yuedes says:
#Tactical: Shields and weapons?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir... diplomacy... at least until we can stall enough for repairs.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Hail them.

CIV_Horn says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Hail them....I'll hail them for you. ::mutters::

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> H'yuedes: Evenly matched... our shields are fully powered, and weapons are standing by.

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: Can I be of any help?

Host Norna says:
::nods:: ACTO: It's possible, they also have the equipment and transporter technology that I developed.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and hails the Frine as she prods the engineers to work faster::

ACO_Danforth says:
CIV: I may need your help here, Commander.  Coordinate all engineering repairs as fast as possible.  We need more shields and more weapons ASAP.

Host Norna says:
ACO: All I know is that they syndicate was planning on kidnapping a Captain Claymore from Arcadia Station.

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: How can we boost our own transporters to beam the Captain off their ship?

H`yuedes says:
#<OPS> H'yuedes: Incoming hail!

H`yuedes says:
#::Ponders for a moment, then relaxes back in his chair::  OPS: Open channel.

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches sensors carefully::

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: She is telling the truth as she knows it to be

CTO_Dee says:
::hears Norna::  ACO: This does appear to be the work of an organization like them.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: The Frine is opening a comm.

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: Commander, I like the sound of that but I am only a Lt.

Host Norna says:
ACO:  You do realize that any information that I give you will cost me my life?

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: No, it won't.  You will have the protection of the Federation.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Frine is within visual range, weapons range is soon for the Boowa, but the Frine's weapons range is longer.

CTO_Dee says:
::puts the comm on the main viewer::

ACO_Danforth says:
COMM: Frine: This is the USS Boowa of the United Federation of Planets.  Please respond.

H`yuedes says:
#COM: Boowa: Mr. Boowa, how can I help you?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO ::off comm:: : We need to close the distance and soon.  We have to be within firing range.

CMO_Galen says:
:: steps back onto the bridge and surveys everyone and walks down to the command deck :: ACO: med kits ready to go at your disposal.

Host Norna says:
::bites her lip as she turns and looks at the Frine::

CIV_Horn says:
::Goes to the Eng. Console and contacts Eng. crews and gets repairs started::

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: ::off comm::  : You'll have to trust me on this.  I give you my word as a Federation officer.

CIV_Horn says:
::Goes to Tac 1::

FCO_Jankara says:
::mouths the words "Mr. Boowa?"::

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: If you will excuse me I am going to repair a few things here.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> ::double checks to make sure Norna isn't in visual range of the vid pick up for the com::

H`yuedes says:
#::Hears nothing back::  COM: Boowa: I answer, and you do not?  We do not take kindly to this, Federation.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: I am sure you would like to blow something up today. ::Grins::

ACO_Danforth says:
COMM: Frine: We need your help in locating our Captain.

CNS_TRyl says:
::studies the tones of the Frine's crew member::

H`yuedes says:
#COM: Boowa: I am a freighter, simply passing through.  I have precious cargo that needs to be delivered.

CTO_Dee says:
CIV: Sorry luv but I am a bit busy here. ::smiles at him none the less::

FCO_Jankara says:
::glances back at the ACO to see if he's going to answer this guy::

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: ::off comm:: I need an answer and soon.  We need to be able to penetrate their shields and get our Captain back.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Busy or not, I have work to do.

CIV_Horn says:
::Bends down and removes a panel::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Five minutes to the end of Federation jurisdiction.

CTO_Dee says:
::grins:: CIV: Just don't get in my way as you do it.

Host Norna says:
::whispers:: ACTO: First you have to be sure that your Captain is on the Frine.  They would have used a tracking device injected under the skin.  They would have had to use that to get an accurate lock on him.

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Frine: I understand that Captain and am sympathetic to your situation, but I do need your assistance.  Please stop your vessel so that we may discuss this situation.

CNS_TRyl says:
::shakes head:: ACO: I am not sure what exactly they are but they are not a simple Freighter.

CIV_Horn says:
::Reaches in and begins working with wiring::

FCO_Jankara says:
::turns back to the sensors, readying evasives just in case::

ACO_Danforth says:
::nods to Norna:: CTO: ::off comm:: Get working on it Jazra.  Locate that tracking device.  Norna: Norna, help her find it.

H`yuedes says:
@COM: Boowa: Obviously you do not understand.  I have to deliver these perishable goods, or else they shall spoil.  I wish you the best in finding your Captain.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Are we within range yet, Lt.?

CTO_Dee says:
::checks the progress of the repair team.::

ACO_Danforth says:
CIV: How much power will I have to weapons and shields if we engage them soon, Lt.?

Host Norna says:
::nods and moves over to the one she believes is Jazra:: CTO: Are you the one that I need to work with?

CTO_Dee says:
CO: Aye

H`yuedes says:
#::Tries to urge his engines to go slightly faster::

CTO_Dee says:
::nods::  Norna: Yes. ::wonders how far to trust her::

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Check this now, you should have about 10 percent more on the phasers and about 15 to the shields.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Catch up faster, Ensign.

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: Aye sir. ::increases speed::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: As soon as they are one minute away from the border, fire to disable their engines and weapons.

Host Norna says:
CTO:  May I? ::motions to the console::

CTO_Dee says:
::nod to the ACO and CIV::

H`yuedes says:
#::Listens into the comm channel::  COM: Boowa: I warn you now that I will take necessary precautions to protect my vessel.  I suggest you find something better to do.

FCO_Jankara says:
::realizes the comm wasn't muted and increases speed a bit more::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Boowa has almost overtaken the Frine is starting to pull out in front blocking them from the border.

ACO_Danforth says:
COMM: Frine: As the authority in this sector, I have to ask that you halt your progress.  We will have to stop you if you choose not to.

Host Norna says:
::types in the codes to access the tracking device and waits a moment for it to detect:: ACO/CTO: Your Captain is on the Frine and his life signs are fluctuating wildly.

ACO_Danforth says:
::off comm:: Norna: Can you get a lock on him and beam him out of there?

FCO_Jankara says:
::hears Norna and sits up a little straighter::

CTO_Dee says:
Norna: Can we transport him back here?

ACO_Danforth says:
::off comm:: CMO: Be prepared for casualties.

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> ::Rotates shield frequency, tries to prevent beamoffs::

Host Norna says:
ACO: Yes, if you can bring their shields down.  

H`yuedes says:
#::Orders a flight plan change, 0 mark 35::

Host Norna says:
::locks onto the tracking device and waits for the shields to drop::

CTO_Dee says:
::off comm:: ACO: We have to try but it will be bad.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: ::off comm:: Get ready to get us out of here as fast as possible.

CTO_Dee says:
::prepares her torp and remaining phasers::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sets flight to evasive Alpha and prepares for departure::

FCO_Jankara says:
::nods at the ACO::

ACO_Danforth says:
::off comm:: CTO: Do it.  Fire when ready.  They have already shown they are unwilling to cooperate.

CNS_TRyl says:
::sees turning skies:: ACO: they are changing course I believe

CTO_Dee says:
::sends a comm to HQ with an update, as she engages the weapons::

CTO_Dee says:
::fires at will::

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> Aloud: Incoming!  Returning fire!

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Firing.

FCO_Jankara says:
::turns evasives to protect the ship::

CTO_Dee says:
::coordinates with the FCO::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends next evasive pattern to CTO so weapons won't misfire::

CTO_Dee says:
::focuses fire on the shield emitters::

Host Norna says:
ACO: everything is ready for when the shields are down.

FCO_Jankara says:
::turns to keep up with the Frine::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: weapons fire impacts the Frine, but their strength is unusually high.

ACO_Danforth says:
CIV: We need more power to weapons.  We need to burst through their shields.

CTO_Dee says:
::makes sure the comm is off since they had muted it for so long anyhow::

H`yuedes says:
#::Orders evasives, keeping their general direction the same::  Tactical: Fire again, torpedoes full spread.

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Can you find a way to penetrate their shields?

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Evasive!

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Get us in position to fire again!

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves back into firing range::

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: Transferring power from all non-essential systems to weapons.

Host Norna says:
ACO: No, not without major changes, and there is no time, your Captain needs help now.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Recommend have non essential personnel move to shelter areas and bleed more power from the LS in the other areas?

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> ::Fires torpedoes and another round of phaser fire::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sets to next evasive maneuver and sends it to the CTO::

CTO_Dee says:
::reviews her last volley and re-aims for slightly off center of the emitters::

FCO_Jankara says:
::ducks the ship from the torpedoes and phaser fire::

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves back in for another attack::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Two of five torpedoes hit the Boowa. Shields down to 35%. CIV_Horn is thrown to the floor.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Our shields are down to 35%.

FCO_Jankara says:
::mutters a few swear words then moves to a new evasive pattern::

H`yuedes says:
#Tactical: Again!

CIV_Horn says:
::Lying on the floor enjoying the view of the ceiling::

CTO_Dee says:
::fires again not waiting for the results of the last one.::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Get those shields down, Lt.  We can't take much more pounding.

CNS_TRyl says:
::sees Horn drop to Floor moves in to assist:: CIV: need a hand?

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves for another round from the CTO::

ACO_Danforth says:
::takes over for CIV and begins rerouting power to shields and weapons::

Host Norna says:
::feels the ship shake from torpedo fire::

CIV_Horn says:
CNS: Yes Counselor, thank you.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Frine's shields are breached just long enough for the Boowa's phaser fire to hit the hull, but a hole isn't made for transport.

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Lt. Horn was injured.  Please come to the bridge.

CTO_Dee says:
::mutters something and wonders when he started looking at her like a miracle worker... smiles and thinks 'well there was that one time...'::

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Move us again.  Make sure we are hard to hit.

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: I'm fine.

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: Doing my best Sir.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Lt. how are we doing?

FCO_Jankara says:
::switches to Evasive Gamma::

CNS_TRyl says:
ACO: I can see to his injures, I am also an MD ::smiles::

CTO_Dee says:
::hits the weaponed part of the shields where the phasers got through::

Host Norna says:
<MO_Gershwin> *ACO* Doctor Galen is out of commission for a bit, I'm on my way up.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: We got a hit on the hull but still not to a point that we can transport.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends the next 2 evasives to the CTO planning on some rapid changing::

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves to her special evasive maneuver, bringing this inline to fire on the ship::

H`yuedes says:
#::Takes the ship underneath the Boowa, where sensors indicate there's no weapons and fires again::

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::picks up a med-kit and rushes for the nearest turbolift::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Science station explodes, fire bursts out. Navigational response down 25%.

FCO_Jankara says:
::flips the ship upside down so the Frine is above them again::

Host Norna says:
::keeps an eye on the readings from the tracking device:: ACO: The Captain's life-signs are dropping.

CNS_TRyl says:
::Smiles at the CIV:: CIV: so where exactly does it hurt? ::pulls out a simple scanner::

CIV_Horn says:
CNS: I am fine.

CTO_Dee says:
::fires again when the Frine comes back into line::  Console: Come on baby.

FCO_Jankara says:
::rolls the ship back around until they are under the Frine ship again::

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> ::Fires once again::

CNS_TRyl says:
CIV: what you don't trust me?

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Shields on the Frine are fluctuating, but they are beginning to regenerate.

CIV_Horn says:
CNS: I am not hurt, well my but is a little sore from the landing, but I am fine.

FCO_Jankara says:
CNS: He's just stubborn. ::moves to another flight pattern::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Faster, Jazra!  Faster!

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir the shields are fluctuating but they are regenerating...

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: We've got to pound them again!

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Boowa's shields are beginning to fail around the nacelles.

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: Try a full spread of torpedoes.

FCO_Jankara says:
::turns the ship so the nacelles are angled away from the Frine::

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Get us in closer.  Make sure that we protect the nacelles.

CNS_TRyl says:
CIV: Ok, But I will have my eye on you

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::exits the turbolift and runs toward Lieutenant Horn and begins scanning him:: CIV: What happened, Lieutenant?

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: If I get any closer we'll be seeing their nose hair Sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::continues to fire off center of the emitters::

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves in a bit more::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: One minute to border.

CIV_Horn says:
Gershwin: I am fine.

CTO_Dee says:
CIV: We only have one torp tube.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: A small hole appears in the Frine's shields.

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves up then flips the ship around between the Frine and the border so the nacelles are still angled away::

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> ::Fires another round of torpedoes, trying to evade::

CTO_Dee says:
::sees the hole and keeps hitting were she was aiming... off center::

CTO_Dee says:
Norna: Can you get him now?

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::nods skeptically:: CIV: I suggest you come get those fractured ribs taken care of as soon as possible.  ::injects a mild painkiller:: Until then, this will help.

ACO_Danforth says:
Norna: Norna!  As soon as you can.

CIV_Horn says:
ACO: What about using tachyon burst to force them to change their shield frequency?

Host Norna says:
ACO:  I'll try... ::activates the transporter::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Damage report on the Frine indicates SIF feedback is reaching critical limits.

CIV_Horn says:
Gershwin: I have a sore Butt that’s all!

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: SIF is reaching critical it can't take much more. ::fires again and prays::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Claymore dematerializes from the Frine, but his signal is weak

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Boost power to transporters.

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::looks at the scanner in his hand, and at the argumentative Lieutenant:: CIV: Well, one of you are mistaken about your injuries... and I think I trust this medi-scanner.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Be ready to get us out of here.

FCO_Jankara says:
::keeps an eye on the Frine, ready to move out::

CTO_Dee says:
::boost power::

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: Ready and Waiting Sir.

Host Norna says:
CTO: Can we boost power... he's in the buffer, but the signal is weak.  ::works to boost the signal to materialize the CO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Port side nacelle on the Boowa is unshielded, starboard side is at 10% and dropping.

FCO_Jankara says:
::dips the nacelles down a bit more to protect them::

CTO_Dee says:
::draws a bit more from the LS but not to the bit to endanger them... to much::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Either we have him or not.  We can't take the pounding much more.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The figure of tortured individual materializes on the pad in transporter room 1.

CTO_Dee says:
::ACO/FCO: We have lost shields port nacelle... 10% on the other one.

CIV_Horn says:
Gershwin: I will report to sickbay when I have an opportunity.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: Border in 5 seconds.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Jazra!  Do we have him?

H`yuedes says:
#::Slams his fist::  How did they get him?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: We have him!

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: We either leave now or we don't leave at all.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: GO!!!

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::scans himself with the medi-scanner and frowns:: CIV: Then again...maybe this one has seen better days.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Get us out of here now!

FCO_Jankara says:
::moves away from the Frine::

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: Moving Sir!

CTO_Dee says:
::rotates all shields to protect their escape::

H`yuedes says:
#<Tactical> ::Fires a full spread of torpedoes at the nacelle, aiming to knock them out::

FCO_Jankara says:
*ENG* I need speed Gentlemen!

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Protect that nacelle, Ensign!

CIV_Horn says:
Gershwin: I told you I was fine.

FCO_Jankara says:
::ducks in an evasive missing the torpedoes::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Boowa's last volley mark the Frine, sending it out of control across the board. The Boowa warps away from danger.

CTO_Dee says:
::moves the energy that was used in the transport to the shielding::

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> CIV:  Good, good, we'll see you then.  ::run into the lift when he hears about the person in the transporter room:: CTO: Have security meet me in the transporter room to take this person to sickbay.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters warp 1::

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: We're clear Sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::shoulders sag::  *Sec team*: Team needed in TR 1.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sets heading back to Arcadia Station::

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::enters the transporter room and works to stabilize the CO::

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: Warp 2 is our max Sir.

CNS_TRyl says:
::Directs full attention back to OPS::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::takes a strong hit towards Gershwin and cowers back into a corner, obviously full of fear::

CTO_Dee says:
::grabs her head in pain::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Permission to go to sickbay sir

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO/CTO: Good job everyone.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Granted.  Are you all right Jazra?

Host Norna says:
<Gershwin> ::stumbles away from Claymore and tries to figure out a way to get close enough to sedate him::

CTO_Dee says:
::nods::  ACO: I will explain what is going on later, sir.

ACO_Danforth says:
All: Good job everyone.  I'm proud of you all.

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, let me know as soon as I can see the Captain.

FCO_Jankara says:
ACO: We are five hours from Arcadia Station Sir.  I'll send a message to OPS_Schnapps about our arrival.

Host Norna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

